
Chesapeake Bay  
Wine Classic Foundation

Mission stateMent and Vision

the primary mission of the Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation 
is to help provide opportunities for underprivileged youth in our 
community to obtain higher education and the skills they need to secure 
a better life for themselves and their families.

the Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation, a section 501(c)(3) 
charitable organization, is dedicated to the belief that the future strength 
and prosperity of our region and nation are dependent on the education 
of our youth. the Foundation believes higher education can break the 
cycle of poverty and make a profound and sustaining difference in the 
lives of youth and their families.  

in support of its mission and vision, the Foundation stages a variety of 
fundraising events, highlighted by an annual Grand auction.  Proceeds 
from these events are distributed to qualified charities that help improve 
the physical, emotional and educational lives of underprivileged and  
at-risk youth and to enable them to pursue higher education that leads  
to meaningful careers and more fulfilling lives.     



The BirTh and GrowTh of The chesapeake Bay  
wine classic foundaTion

in 1990, Bob and eleanor stanton and the late restaurateur, Herman L. “Butch” Butt, founded what 
has become the premier wine auction in Virginia and one of the top wine events in the country—the 
Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic. From the first auction in 1991, eleanor and Bob have welcomed wine 
lovers and charitable donors to the grounds of their home at Bayville Farms in Virginia Beach. the first 

year’s auction was staged with the help of two local wine distributors, Jerry Kantor and Jimmy Rogers and 
raised $11,000.

Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation has grown in many ways and is proud of its record 
of distributing more than $5 million to charities. in 2010, a Commendation from the senate of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and a Resolution from the City Council of Virginia Beach acknowledged the 
Foundation’s 20-year record of service in support of the mission to educate youth. this success has only 
been achieved through the kindness, hard work and support of its dedicated Board, sponsors, donors and 
volunteers. 

the Foundation has a variety of fundraising events:

•	 The Grand auction features auction wines that 
rival those at the most famous charity auctions and 
provides a forum for local restaurants to feature their 
culinary skills. this event, still held in a tent in the 
front yard of the stanton home and framed between 
Bayville Golf Club and the Chesapeake Bay, typically 
attracts more than 700 people. it is believed to be the 
most successful event of its kind in the Mid-atlantic 
states, with revenues of more than $1 million per 
year. World-class wine auctioneers, such as Fritz 
Hatton, Jamie Pollack, Ursula Hermacinski and dave 
Reynolds, have held court at this event.

•	 The	annual	Vintner of the year dinner, now in its sixth year, honors 
vintners and wineries that have made significant contributions to the wine 
industry and celebrates chefs with local, regional and national acclaim. 
about 55 guests enjoy superbly paired wines and food at the home of local 
patrons of the Foundation or in fine local restaurants. the first such dinner 
held in 2009 honored ann and dick Grace and Grace Family Vineyards. in 
2010, the honorees were daphne and Bart araujo and araujo estate. Bond 
estates and its managing director, Paul Roberts, were honored in 2011. Hi 
sang Lee of dana estates was the 2012 honoree and in 2013 we honored 
Lindy and Mary novak of spottswood estates. We will honor tim Mondavi 
and Continuum estates in 2014. Merrill Lynch Wealth Management, a Bank 
of america company, is the proud sponsor of this event.  

•	 Our	ladies-only	fishing	tournament,	wine, women & fishing, supports efforts for a cure for breast 
cancer. typically, 35 boats with women-only anglers participate in the tournament, raising thousands of 
dollars, catching and releasing blue and white marlin. this tournament is responsible for donating more 
than $300,000 since its inception in 2003. 

•	 special dining events pair extraordinary wines with fabulous foods. Past events have featured 
Robert Foley Vineyards, Pride Mountain Vineyards, Mollydooker, trespass, tierra Roja, Palmaz and other 
wineries. these dinners also include educational components, which are integral parts of the Foundation’s 
charter.

Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation’s primary focus is helping educate youth. this goal is achieved 
through supporting the aCCess College Foundation, which to date has helped over 100,000 students attain 
higher education through counseling, assisting with sat preparation, and securing or providing scholarships. 
Many other charitable endeavors are supported through grants from Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation, 
including the eastern Virginia Medical school’s breast cancer research which receives all distributable funds 
from the Wine, Women & Fishing event. 

The Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.  
For further information regarding events or how to become involved, contact our Executive Director,  

Jennie Capps, at wineclassic@cox.net or visit www.cbwc.org. 
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The Chesapeake Bay Wine 
Classic Foundation’s primary 
charitable beneficiary is  
ACCESS College Foundation. 
The CBWC Foundation  
has contributed more than  
$2 million to ACCESS over 
the past 12 years. With its 
ability to leverage $20 of 
public and private sources of 
financial aid for students for 
every $1 spent on program 
services, ACCESS has 
leveraged over $27 million in 
funding for underprivileged 
youth due to the support of 
the CBWC Foundation.
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promoTional opporTuniTies for The Grand aucTion

Located in Virginia Beach, Virginia, the Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation’ has an impact that 
extends nationwide and into wine regions throughout the world. the Foundation is grateful to have the 
support of many wineries and vintners in California, oregon and Washington, as well as australia and 
europe. in addition, many chefs and restaurants outside of Virginia participate and support our events. 

the Grand auction held on the second saturday of november each year is the premier wine event in 
southeastern Virginia and the number one event of its kind in the Mid-atlantic states with a sold-out waiting 
list for the last five years. this upscale event is the perfect way to promote your brand while, at the same time, 
help raise money to provide educational opportunities, including a college experience, for underprivileged 
youth. there are many and varied marketing benefits to wineries for supporting the Chesapeake Bay Wine 
Classic Foundation’s Grand auction:

•	 Exposure	to	700	guests	who	appreciate	fine	wine	at	the	annual	event.

•	 The	Grand	Auction	is	the	premier	event	of	its	kind	in	the	Mid-Atlantic	
region. Many guests have private cellars and are on winery mailing lists.

•	 Recognition	of	donors	and	donations	in	the	Grand	Auction	catalog	and	
also on the Live-Lot PowerPoint presentation at the event.

•	 Items	donated	to	the	Live	Auction	will	be	auctioned	off	by	the	world’s	
leading auctioneers, including in past years Fritz Hatton, Ursula 
Hermacinski and dave Reynolds.

•		Donated	items	are	listed	on	the	Foundation’s	website	with	a	direct	link	to	
the donor’s site.  

donors’ gifts to the Grand auction deemed to have a value of more than $5,000 by the Foundation may 
be eligible to have 50% of the winning bid distributed to a 501(c)(3) charity of their choice. all such requests 
must be made in writing at the time of the donation.

additional information about the Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation is available by calling Jennie 
Capps, executive director, at 757-200-9463 or by visiting www.cbwc.org.   

a financial statement for the Foundation is available upon written request from the office of Consumer 
affairs with the Commonwealth of Virginia.
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resTauranT supporTers  
of chesapeake Bay wine classic foundaTion

Since its inception in 1990, the Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation has been very fortunate to have the support 
of many chefs, restaurants and catering companies from Hampton Roads and outside the region. Contributions have 

included cuisine at our events, auction lots, in-home wine dinners, cooking classes and demonstrations.

sirena Cucina
sonoma Wine Bar & Bistro
steinhilber’s thalia acres inn
stella sola, Houston, TX
surf Club ocean Grill
taste Unlimited
tautog’s Restaurant
terrapin Restaurant
the Blue Point, Duck, NC
the Blue talon, Williamsburg
the Breakers, Palm Beach, FL
the Cellars Restaurant
the Fat Canary, Williamsburg
the Greenbrier Resort, WV
the Royal Chocolate
the sanderling Resort, Duck, NC
the town Point Club
the trellis
todd Jurich’s Bistro
Vintage Kitchen
Vintage tavern
Zoe’s Restaurant



24Th annual Grand aucTion donaTion form

Donor name as you would like it acknowledged (Please print clearly)

Contact Name Phone

Address City State Zip

Email

WINE DONATION

Producer / Grape Vintage Size # of Bottles Market Value*

_____________________________________________  __________   ________  ____________  _____________________

_____________________________________________  __________   ________  ____________  _____________________

_____________________________________________  __________   ________  ____________  _____________________

_____________________________________________  __________   ________  ____________  _____________________

Other donation description        _______________________________________________________________________________

Estimated Total Fair Market Value* of Wine donation         $ ____________

* We reserve the right to research and verify estimated fair market value to determine venue placement of wine.

Contact Name Phone                                  Thank you for your donation!  

donaTion informaTion

all forms are requested by July 15, 2014, to be 
listed in the auction Catalog.

Fax your completed form to 757-200-2787  
or mail to:

Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation 
P.o. Box 1175, Virginia Beach, Va 23451

24Th annual Grand aucTion
saturday, november 8, 2014
at the home of eleanor and Bob stanton
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Preview Reception begins at noon

QUESTIONS?
Contact Jennie Capps,  
executive director
757-200-9463
wineclassic@cox.net


